Student communication proves main issue at candidate debate

Communication between the Student Senate and the student body was the main topic of discussion at Tuesday night's "Seek the Candidates" forum. The contests involved were Tim Dalton and Steve Johnson, running for president, and Ray Gunderson and Don Blaisdell, vice-president.

All candidates agreed that more communication is needed, and that students should be told what's happening before the next meeting.

The Senate president was discussed with Steve Johnson, presidential candidate, who stated that, "The president is definitely supposed to be a leader." He went on to say, "I'm running for Student Senate. I'll be out with the representatives raising my gripes." Don Blaisdell, vice-presidential candidate, felt that the Student Senate should be involved in this action because it represents the students and should be involved in everything that involves the college community.

Women's dorm hours were discussed, and it was commonly accepted that those rules could be changed if the girls are made aware of their rights. Don Blaisdell, vice-presidential candidate, felt that the Student Senate should be involved in this action because it represents the students and should be involved in everything that involves the college community.

The word is: Entertainment

Deadline nears

The deadline for applying for financial aid for summer school and the 1968-69 school year is March 15.

Students interested in applying for full-time summer employment outside of the Winona area are invited to look at the folder of summer jobs available in the Financial Aid Office.

The March 12-14

Peace Corps visits will be held on the WSC campus.

The growing impact of the Peace Corps both at home and abroad is currently illustrated in the agency's Sixth Annual Report, released this week.

The report states the Peace Corps has made a seventh anniversary move in the right direction. Since its inception in 1961, the agency has provided hundreds of thousands of young Americans with the opportunity to serve their country. The report shows how well the volunteers accomplish their purposes. The Peace Corps owes more improvements in this and the long-run dividends of the Americans have to do with the volunteers' return when they return to this country. From a report to New Hampshire, the report, "the spirit that returning volunteers bring home will continue to create a substantial national renaissance."

Nearly two-thirds of the volunteers who return to back school, ready for graduate work. The majority of those who get involved in some form of service, directly acquired experience as volunteers. A third of those who go to work become volunteers.

Peace Corps volunteers are in demand. The agency's Sixth Annual Report shows they are much in demand.

The report states that it is getting better volunteers and knows how to train and place them because of improvements made in the various stages of preparing people to serve. These developments emphasize a move away from training on college campuses and toward: "the irrelevance of the existence of man in the realization of the gross-roots level."

Black Power Workers view civil rights, war

by K. M. Lauer

"Every social and economic system in this country is Black, and eleven percent of this country should be controlled by Black people."

Thus began the two-hour discussion with Sears McCarthy backer speaks for peace

Everyone with something at stake must sit down and decide what specific action they are going to be active in electing Johnson or Nixon, said Mr. Al Lowenstein, Vice-Chairman for Concerned Democrats and speaker on behalf of Eugene McCarthy. Lowenstein made the comments in a talk urging students to attend precinct meetings and elect Community Council delegates to their County Conventions.

The opportunity to elect Johnson or Nixon is real, everyone must vote! For this reason we shouldn't pay the destruction of U.S. cities and the alienation of this generation.

Minnesota lost its primary, "the voice of the people, in 1961, and now we must use caucuses to show we want to be active." McCarthy, the people's voice, Lowenstein said.

Lowenstein said McCarthy isn't being given the chance he deserves. "We are afraid of the presidential candidate by the press. "Minnesota is the first state and we're afraid of him it will be evidence of the growing peace movement."

Buckley and Joe Morris, at the Newman Center Friday night. They are Black Power advocates now working in Minnesota to set up a memorial program for the three civil rights workers killed there. Mr. Buckley explained that Black Power meant that people in a Negro ghetto should control the area. They should operate stores, control housing, and base programs such as the ones sponsored by the Office of Economic Opportunity.

The speakers said, "We have debts to pay, everything that isn't really going to work. The US must pour into the Ghettos the debt it owes."

Each county and city has a power structure which is controlled by the white man. The white man owns the houses that the minority groups -- Negroes, Jews, Mexicans and Indians -- live in. One of the speakers said, "They have us for breakfast, lunch, and dinner."

When Buckley was speaking of the U.S. action in Vietnam he expressed concern. "White people will start moving to Vietnam and working those poor people like they did in South Africa."

The program will feature a "Big Band" sound with five trumpets, four trombones and five saxophones playing in unison and in groups and solos. Additional features are a drum battle between Dave Heyer and Jay Epstein will also be featured.

The word is: Entertainment

Called "Masterful . . . Flawless . . ." by the Saturday Review, the movie stars Max von Sydow and Bibigta Valberg.

Fred Hoyre will direct the WCS Jam Band Concert March 10 at 8 p.m. in Senate Auditorium.

The program will feature a "Big Band" sound with five trumpets, four trombones and five saxophones playing in unison and in groups and solos. Additional features are a drum battle between Dave Heyer and Jay Epstein will also be featured.

The Munig Chamber Orches- trera will perform in Senate Aud- itorium March 22 at 8:30.

There will be an admission charge for this Lecture and Con- cert Committee presentation.

Made up of 15 virtuoso strings and a harpichord, the orchestra makes its debut this year in Europe, Africa, and South America.

An unusual feature of the con- cert is the use of authentic in- strumentation for the baroque era. The baroque era harpichord is used, and for per- formances the harpichord will be accompanied by a harpsichordist.

Conducting the orchestra is Hans Staudtlin, who received his degree in music from the Kiel- len Academy of Music. He is also a prize-winning composer.

Women's dorm hours were dis- cussed, and it was commonly ac- cepted that those rules could be changed if the girls are made aware of their rights. Don Blaisdell, vice-presidential candidate, felt that the Student Senate should be involved in this action because it represents the students and should be involved in everything that involves the college community.

For Gandhi, vice-president candidate, remarked that representatives should have a vote on the military draft, be allowed to vote, although not on an equal basis with the Senators. All panel members agreed to this policy.

In closing, Tim said, "We have no the right to run this country. This is a system that is fairly reactive," and concluded, "The only way that get over being afraid to talk up. Steve remarked, "I would like to see the student government. Whether I am elected or not I will work to get the Senate more power."

Vice - presidential candidate Ray said, "I don't if get elected, I'll be out with the representa- tives running my Campus," Dan declared he was for the military draft but are afraid to admit it, I am proud of WSC's, and that is in I'm running for Student Senate."
A LETTER FROM Miss Barbara Davidson (elsewhere in this issue)—and the partially determined character of certain Student Senate candidates last week. The editorial was written so that an attempt to secure a better student government. Fair representation within the limits of the Winonan's physical format was given; we maintain...

The concept of an editorial for a review or a column or a letter is not a freely implied prinicples. Without it we may all as well as well as well as well. What's best for the student body: It should be OBVIOUS... — and if it isn't, we are saying it now—that the "student body" newspaper cannot represent the entire student body. This we feel was done. We will cease to express our views, nor will we ever suppress the expression on contrary opinions, such as in letters. Opposites may be presented in this line and in many others. Further, as a letter is signed, so an editorial understood to be signed by the editors. NOT the student editor. We have several friends who were matched successfully. When they returned from the dance, the happy faces glowed with the fun they had.

The first trial is seldom what was hoped for the turnout. But after the dance, several wishes come from girls who regretted not filling out the form. Amongst them, they were not alone.

I am utterly convinced that the man says its just a bunch of drowned ducks. But I'll tell you—oh my—tell me that we're not dead; they're really not dead; they're not showing school spirit at all. They're really not dead; they're just playing dead. But there are people dying in Viet Nam, in Milwaukee—all over the world. Winona is about as active as a flock of drowned ducks. But they're really not dead; they're not dead; they're just playing dead. But there are people dying in Viet Nam, in Milwaukee—all over the world. Winona is where your decision is? Your voice is one way to decide. Let it be known.
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by Linda Krogh
"Vaudeville" talent show pre-
ing for ideas such as a soc hop,
help! We badly need your back-
CCC needs help

Registration

body. Any suggestions would be
a Mardi Gras for spring, for
April 18, and have five soc hops
Friday, March 8, 1968

Classes Begin

FINAL EXAM WEEK

Wednesday, March 13

Tuesday, March 12

Delta Zeta, Union, 7:30 p.m.

Alpha Xi Delta, Union, 7:30 p.m.

Women's Dorm Council, Union, 6 p.m.

Notorious Knights, Union, 7 p.m.

Phi Sig, Union, 3 p.m.

Sock Hop, Smog, 9 p.m.

Tuesday, March 19

Wednesday, March 20

Peace Corps Visitation

Phi Sig, Union, 3 p.m.

Sock Hop, Smog, 9 p.m.

Alpha Xi Delta, Union, 7:30 p.m.

Women's Dorm Council, Union, 6 p.m.

Annual High School Day, WPE, MH,
Munich Chamber Orchestra

Thursday, March 14

Concert Choir, S118, 6:30 p.m.

Circle K, Union, 5:45 p.m.

SACC, Union, 4 p.m.

Movie: "Third Man on the Mountain," Hull and Van De Water,
Concert Choir, S118, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, March 22

Friday, March 15

Union Lounge, 8 p.m.

Bring in your shirts for expert laundering!

\[ \text{FAST BACK}
\text{Exciting Now Styling Permanent Press}
\text{NO IRONING JEANS}
\text{Reg. $6.95}
\text{NOW $4.44}
\]
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Mankato's defense and shot a
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The Warriors George Kazika, Ron

800 meter freestyle

Mankato's Jerry De Mers won
the 200 yard freestyle event at
1:52.4

Mankato's tough zone defense
made it hard for Winona to score
during most of the first half; the
Warriors only hit 29% shots.
The second half was much better
against the Indians to give him
a total of 155. Kazika was also

A Free 10¢ Drink with every purchase of a Double
Cheeseburger or Doubleburger

WASH YOUR CAR . . .
Don't Let it Rust Away . . .
Wash Away Excess Road Dirt at:
SOFSPRA CAR WASH
1512 Service Drive Opposite Westgate

STUDENT SPECIAL
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
"FREE DRINK" DAY AT MCDONALD'S
A Free 10¢ Drink with every purchase of a Double
Cheeseburger or Doubleburger

STRIPE KNITS
100% COTTON
Machine Washable
$4.00

Two Color Combinations of various moos
styles ever. Excellent assortment of doub-
ded-up colors. Sizes: S, M, L, and X-L.

State Side
by Greg Hitchcock
Jeresek Sets New NIC Rebound Record: Warriors Win in Last Five Seconds of OT

Gene Schultz put in the win-
ing basket on a driving lay-up to give WSC a 6-5 NIC season record and a 7-54 win over the Indians, February 27, at Mankato. The exciting finale came with only five seconds left in the first overtime period.

Winona lagged behind the In-
dians throughout most of the game but finally hit. Jeresek put them ahead 64-62 with only five seconds left in over-
time. Jeresek also set an all-time
lege.
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